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The Strategic Planning Committee met on Wednesday, July 15th at 11:00 a.m. in the Athens State Ballroom.  
Present were Ms. DeAnne Boseck; Ms. Pam Clark, Recorder; Dr. Joe Delap; Dr. Keith Ferguson; Ms. Jackie 
Gooch; Mr. Jeff Guenther; Ms. Laura Beth Horn; Ms. Belinda Krigel; Mr. Chris Latham; Ms. Sarah McAbee; Mr. 
Mike McCoy; Ms. Suzanne Sims (Claxton proxy); Mr. Derrek Smith; Dr. Jackie Smith; Dr. Darlene Turner-
White; and Dr. Philip Way.  Mr. Jamie Adams, Mr. Ronnie Chronister, Dr. Diann Hammon, Mr. Rylan Pendleton 
(SGA President) and Ms. Debra Vaughn were absent.   
 

Dr. Way called the meeting to order at 11:00 a.m. and welcomed everyone.  Dr. Way asked for any 
amendments or a motion to approve the March minutes.  Ms. McAbee made a motion to approve the minutes 
and Dr. Ferguson seconded.  The minutes were approved on a voice vote.  
 
The focus for the meeting was to set strategies, success measures, and responsibilities for institutional goals 
for the Horizon 2030 Strategic Plan.  The members were divided into five groups according to the five goals. 
 

Horizon 2030 

Strategic Plan - Draft of Elements 071520.pdf
  

Strategic Planning 

Horizon 2030 - OIRA Metrics.pdf
 

 
 

Academic Affairs Group  
 
Goal 1:  Relevant, viable, and high-quality academic programs for lifelong learning 
Members:  Dr. Joe Delap and Mr. Jeff Guenther 
 

A. Definitions 
 

 Goal 1:  Add “Programs that are innovative as social drivers.” 
 Goal 5:  Add “Private grantors.” 

 
B. Current and Potential Strategies 

 
 Goal 1:  Add "Employer interest surveys and Board of Visitors surveys" under current 

strategies. 
 Goal 1:  Add "Metamajors" under suggested strategies. 
 Goal 4:  Add "ROI increase wherever possible" 

 
C. Success Measures 

 
 Goal 1: "Change 'numbers at each level' to be 'enrollment at each level' and 'program array at 

each level'." 
 Goal 1:  Add as bullet points "Quality Matters certifications," "High-Impact Practices," and 

"Alumni employment data." 
 Goal 2:  Add "Faculty publications and awards" 
 Goal 3:  To "Retention rates," add "(university, by college, and by program)". 
 Goal 4:  "Employee satisfaction" should be "Employee satisfaction surveys." 
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D. Responsibilities 

 
No additional responsibilities noted. 

 
E. Potential Metrics from OIRA 

 

 Goal 1:  Add "Program AAPs and AARs." 
 
 

Student Learning Group 
 
Goal 2:  Quality teaching and engaged learning in a modality that respects student preferences 
Members:  Ms. Jackie Gooch and Dr. Jackie Smith 
 

A. Definitions 
 

 Goal 2:  Expand to include more descriptive language in reference to the QEP, Experiential 
Learning. 

 Goal 2:  We need to think about how to measure quality of instruction.  There are other ways 
to measure quality of instruction, but they have to be faculty driven.   

 
B. Current and Potential Strategies 

 
 Goal 2:  Provide tools and resources to faculty so they are more comfortable with active 

learning. 
 Goal 2:  Partner with employers and government entities on work experiences to include 

internships, apprenticeships, cooperatives, and job shadowing. 
 

C. Success Measures 
 

 Goal 2:  Add faculty accomplishments, publishing, national recognition that faculty receive for 
quality teaching. 

 
D. Responsibilities 

 
 Goal 2:  Add Athens Teaching, Learning & Innovation Space (ATLIS). 

 
E. Potential Metrics from OIRA 

 
No additional metrics noted. 
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Enrollment Management Group 
 
Goal 3:  Recruitment, retention and graduation of a growing high-quality, diverse and successful 
student body 
Members:  Ms. DeAnne Boseck, Ms. Belinda Krigel, Ms. Sarah McAbee, Mr. Derrek Smith and Dr. Darlene 
Turner-White 

 
A. Definitions 

 
 Goal 1:  Add “Innovation.” 
 Goal 3:  Definitions are accurate.  They are broad enough to encompass any changes that may 

need to be made. 
 Goal 5:  Add “Private grantors.” 

 
B. Current and Potential Strategies 

 
 Goal 1:  Add “BOV.” 
 Goal 3:  Add “Recruiting at middle schools, dual enrollment; employer partnerships and 

participation in work force programs; and develop a supportive campus culture across all 
areas.” 

 Goal 4:  Add “ROI, where possible.” 
 Goal 5:  Add “Collaboratory, Carter Hall, CLL, public relation functions, partnerships with 

FNDs, and QEP experiential learning.” 
 

C. Success Measures 
 

 Goal 2:  Add “Faculty accomplishments.” 
 Goal 4:  Add “Exit surveys.” 
 Goal 3:  We assume all of the measures will have drill-downs.  For example, retention rates 

will not only be for the University but for colleges and programs too. 
 

D. Responsibilities 
 

 Goal 3:  Add others to the “Responsibilities” page for item “3” similar to the other numbered 
items where the outcome involves more than one area such that multiple administrators 
share in the responsibility because items have crossover. The group sees retention and 
graduation directly linked to outcomes in the classroom and with program success within the 
college in addition to marketing efforts which all relate to enrollment numbers; therefore, 
adding the “Deans,” (program retention and graduation, college retention) “VPAA” (colleges’ 
retention and graduation) and “VP Advancement” (marketing efforts of new students/and 
programs) with the “VPESS” and “SEM Committee” will help to provide harmony to work 
towards common goals. 

 Goal 5:  Add “VP ESS.” 
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E. Potential Metrics from OIRA 

 
No additional metrics noted. 

 
 
Finance Group 
 
Goal 4:  Increased quantity, quality and diversity of resources allocated 
Members:  Mr. Mike McCoy, Ms. Suzanne Sims and Dr. Philip Way 
 

A. Definitions 
 

No additional definitions noted. 
 

B. Current and Potential Strategies 
 

 Goal 4:  Add “Increase ROI.” 
 

C. Success Measures 
 

 Goal 4:  Add “Surveys to measure employee satisfaction.”  
 Goal 4:  Add “Exit interviews to determine why employees are leaving.” 
 Goal 4:  Add “Mechanisms to make sure we are using our plant facilities efficiently.”  Energy 

efficiency efforts need to be evaluated to measure effectiveness.” 
 

D. Responsibilities 
 

No additional responsibilities noted. 
 

E. Potential Metrics from OIRA 
 

No additional metrics noted. 
 
 

Community Group 
 
Goal 5:  Community engagement with external stakeholders resulting in reciprocal benefits 
Members:  Dr. Keith Ferguson Ms. Laura Beth Horn and Mr. Chris Latham 
 

A. Definitions 
 

 Goal 5:  Add “Private Grantors” 
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B. Current and Potential Strategies 

 
 Goal 5:  Many initiatives are already in place to support this goal, a majority of which fall 

under the “Anchor Institution” initiative.  
 Goal 5:  Examples could include Carter Hall serving as training and meeting space for the 

area’s industrial partners, strengthening partnerships with local schools by providing tutors 
and tying in the new QEP focus of experiential learning, and other community partnerships. 

 Goal 5:  Collaboratory will be useful in measuring engagement. 
 Goal 5:  Currently in the process of hiring a CLL Director and Director of External Relations & 

Alumni Affairs, both of which will be extremely important for this process. 
 Goal 5:  The Model Comprehensive Transition and Postsecondary Programs for Students with 

Intellectual Disabilities (TPSID) provides grants to institutions of higher education or 
consortia of institutions of higher education to enable them to create or expand high quality, 
inclusive model comprehensive transition and postsecondary programs for students with 
intellectual disabilities. This grant application has increased engagement with local 
community colleges and renews partnerships in areas where grant funds could be available. 

 
C. Success Measures 

 
 Goal 5:  Listed measures are all appropriate. 
 Goal 5:  Again, Collaboratory will be useful for this process. 

 
D. Responsibilities 

 
No additional responsibilities noted. 

 
E. Potential Metrics from OIRA 

 
No additional metrics noted. 
 

Dr. Way stated the plan is to put the data on Blackboard (Bb) for further input from the campus community.  
The comments will be built into the strategic plan shell.  The next meeting is planned for August.  He thanked 
everyone for their attendance and comments. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 11:55 a.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted:  Pamela D. Clark 
 






















